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well the headless horseman is my bishie and i thought i'd make a story for him and use a new OC i'm
making anywaz this story would probably be able to be understood better if you've seen tim burton's
SLEEPY HOLLOW
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1 - They meet but don't die?

*Here's the thing elizabeth is like 15 right now ok and she has a sister the same age* "ELIZABETH" the
adopted father of elizabeth and her sister sarah yells throughout the house. "You wrech you and your
sister were too get wood for the damn fire tonight now go" "y-yes sir"elizabeth say as she rushes to get
her sister out by the town's well. *At the town's well* "sister....sister" elizabeth yell as she nears the well
and sights her sister. "huh....elizabeth what's wrong?"sarah says as she holds the bucket full of water in
her hand and looks to her running sister. " *gasp* sarah come on lets take the water back then we must
go get wood mister ivin says we must and we must hurry it's almost dark " elizabeth says looking to the
sky to see the sun near setting below the trees of the forest. " *huff* that old rat again why can't he just
go get the damn wood himself. maybe he'll run into Hessian the horseman of the dark forest"sarah says
walking towards the house near the edge of town. " *blush* w-wha h-how... nevermind lets go you move
to slow ." elizabeth says running to the house knowing here sister would follow."hey wait up that's not
fair i have a bucket of water in my hand!" sarah says running slightly as to not spill the bucket but
anought to keep up with her sister as she talks to her " *huff* I thought you wanted to see the horseman
or are you to worried he'd *huff* take off your neck?!" "shhh, don't let the villagers hear you *huff* and
yes i want to see him i wouldn't mind him coming over and killing the damn idiot *huff* who so called
adopted and took us in to his nice home" elizabeth says as they cross the bridge and sights the house.
"sarah you drop the bucket off to the kitchen i'll get some horses for us and stay quiet i'll meet you at the
edge of" elizabeth say before she rounds the house to the horses stables. *in the stables* "hmm... i'll get
dagger and sarah can get starfire" elizabeth says as she grabs the horses and nears the edge of the
forest. "elizabeth over here" sarah says near a old oak tree. "here i took starfire for you." "Thanks you
know i love starfire let me guess you go dagger." "Yep you know he's my horse even if the old idiot won't
admit it. Dagger just rides like a feather on the summers breath." the two sisters say as they hop onto
the horses. "ok lets move 1 hour til dusk." elizabeth says as she heads into the forest. "It'll be cold
tonight, it's winter, and were in the damn dark forest, got the horseman roaming the forest, it almost dark
can we get any more sunk in mud or what?!" sarah says as she and here sister head to a dry part of the
forest. *On the other side of the forest* "it's damn cold daredevil. Let us head to the dry part of the forest
to get wood." Hessian the horseman says to his fateful horse heading to the dry side of the forest the
wet winter snowflakes haven't touched as much. *with the sisters* "shhh sister i hear something..."
elizabeth says laying down her pile of twigs and wood pieces. "wha" sarah trys to say before her sisters
cups her hand over her hand "shh" elizabeth says pushing her and herself behind a tree as she spots a
long black figure and a tall black figure walking in there direction. she notices the figures as a horse and
a human both are covered in black but the human carrying wepons."sarah it's the horseman." "who's
there? come out now and i'll think about not killing you." the horseman says. "O' no he's.."sarah trys to
say but is yanked out from behind the tree by her sister. "hm..Why are there two young lady out in the
woods, it's almost dark, and things lurk in the forest at night" the horseman say looking from elizabeth to
sarah and the putting the twigs he's collected next to daredevil's feet. "we are out collecting wood for our
adopted father." elizabeth says trying to sound braver then she really is "hm..A grown man sending
children out in the woods to get wood."The horseman says glancing to there horses hidden in the
darkness of the forest. "yes, and we are not children we are 15 and I'd like for you to not look at our
horses like that." sarah says moving to elizabeth's side. "hm... are you two sisters?" the horseman says
interested that they would stand up to him. "yes, our parents were killed by a man we know not and now
we live with the horse monger Jason ivin."Elizabeth says as she glances to the horseman's sword.



"hm..what think i'm going to kill you" the horseman says looking at Elizabeth's glance to his sword, "..." is
both sarah's and Elizabeth's response. "Don't worry i will not kill you, how do you like this offer"the
horseman says as he looks to the sister's. "I'll let you live if you help me collect fire wood for my
campfire......and i'll let you stay with me for the night and i'll let you leave in the morning when the
weather is much warmer sound like a deal for you?" the horseman says picking up his firewood. "....
sure why not it'd be great to get away from the wreched adopted father" Elizabeth says picking up her
own pile of wood "come on sarah " is all elizabeth say before heading to the side of the horseman. " '
what the hell just happened' " sarah thinks joining her sister. well please comment on my story so far



2 - we make camp with the horseman and talk

*recap you were out in the dark forest and elizabeth and sarah were with the horseman*

 

"so, you two don't know who killed your parents?" the horseman says trying to make conversation.
"...yes.." sarah and elizabeth manage to speak out through thoughts and pain of flooding tears. ".....
sorry, so this....ivin person right? he took you two in? how'd that happen?" the horseman says picking up
more twigs. "...we were on the street at some points in time all the rest of time we lived in htis
forest.thats why we know were this place is and know about half this forest." elizabeth says also picking
up more twigs. "..." is all the horseman says as he has a flash back fromyears ago.

 

*flashback*

the night was cold and snow was passing is head as the horseman leaned as his horse daredevil rode
thought the cold and darkness of the forest. ".... yah!" the horseman says cammanding daredevil to
move faster.he rides for hours on end . it's about two in the morning the horseman has stoped for rest.
he walks the forest as he holds the reins to his horse. when he spots two little figures laying against a
tree hudled together sleeping. "......." is all that is said by him as he thinks 'little girls?.....they must be
abandan' . he pulls out a square cloth and lays it next to the two. 'here you need this more than me' is all
he thinks before he is knocked back to earth as sarah yells to him "HEY, YO HORSEMAN AWNSER
ME!" "HM..call me hessian and what was your question?" the horseman says remembering his flash
back. "ok hessian, i asked how long hav you been in thses woods?" she says angery but hiding it in her
voice. "... about  10 years." he replys. "huh...." elizabeth whispers to herself as she has a flash back of
her and her sister waking up in the forest to a square black cloth. "well....lets set up camp here." hessian
says dropping his twigs at his feet. "hessian what is your horses name?" elizabeth says already layed
down her pile and stroking the horses head. ".daredevil...... what about your horses?" hessian says
looking at there horses walking behind sarah. sarah replys first "this is starfire." stroking her brown
horse "this is dagger" elizabeth says looking to her silver horse. "yes well i'll make the fire elizabeth
right?" he says looking at her "yes and she's sarah." elizabeth replys looking to him keeling on the
ground making a fire. "elizabeth you and sarah tie up the horses." hessian says as he watches sparks fly
onto the wood. "sure" elizabeth says heading over to her sister and the three horses.

 

*5 minutes later*

sarsh as asleep on the ground back to the fire. elizabeth and hessian still awake stare at the fire as the
horses also sleep warming and loving the fire. ".... the moon is out tonight." hessian says staring at the
moon. "yes.....hessian were you the one who placed a square black cloth with food in it by me and my
sister in the forest seven years ago."elizabeth asks still staring at the moon slightly difting off. ".....yes,



you were the two young girls i saw as me and daredevil pasted seven years ago". he says looking at
elizabeth. "..thank you.......hessian why are you so nice to us i thought you were to e a killer of the dark
forest?"  elizabeth says. hessian looks to her and anwsers"i am but i couldn't kill someone who's grow
up like me i've lived alone for years since i was 9 i was taken as a slave from then on. i served a rich
man and his family." "sorry....you must hate that your getting asked so many questions." elizabeth says
looking to hessian almost difting off. "...no.. not at all....." is the last thing she heard as she fell alsleep
and slipped into darkness.

 

please comment ^-^
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